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Baseball legend Randy Johnson puts his Arizona mansion up for auction. (43)
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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Step inside the incredible Arizona mansion of Randy Johnson, which is set to hit the auction block. The famous pitcher's Paradise Valley, Arizona, estate, originally listed for $25 million, is now being sold to the highest bidder after years of failing to find a buyer. The seven-bedroom, 12-bathroom and 25,000-square-foot Tuscan-style mansion will sell without reserve, meaning there is no minimum bid at the live sale with Concierge Auctions on Jan. 31. Situated on five private acres, the enormous mansion designed by award-winning architect Erik Peterson, features a home theater with tiered seating, a music lover?s entertainment wing with a dedicated recording studio, live performance stage, and a collector?s music instrument showroom. It also has a fire pole between the first floor and basement a fitness center, guest house, a resort-style pool area with cabanas, a tennis court,  a basketball court and an eight-car motor court boasting a three-car display garage with mechanics area.  14 Jan 2019  Pictured: Randy Johnson's Arizona mansion.  Photo credit: Concierge Auctions / MEGA    TheMegaAgency.com  +1 888 505 6342
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